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Abstract
We report the development of coplanar green colour organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) based on
asymmetric nanogap electrodes fabricated on different substrates including glass and plastic. Using
adhesion lithography (a-Lith)wepattern Al andAu layers acting as the cathode and anode electrodes,
respectively, separated by an inter-electrode distance of<15 nmwith an aspect ratio of up to 106.
Spin-coating the organic light-emitting polymer poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-bithiophene) (F8T2) on
top of the asymmetric Al–Aunanogap electrodes results in green light-emitting nanogapOLEDswith
promising operating characteristics.We show that the scaling of theOLED’s width from4 to 200mm
can substantially improve the light output of the device without any adverse effects on the
manufacturing yield. Furthermore, it is found that the light-emitting properties in the nanogap area
differ from the bulk organic film, an effect attributed to confinement of the conjugated polymer chains
in the nanogap channel. These results render a-Lith particularly attractive for low cost facile
fabrication of nanoscale light-emitting sources and arrays on different substrates of arbitrary size.

Nanometer-sized polymer light-emitting diodes (n-PLEDs) have been proposed as light sources in sub-
wavelength scanning near-field opticalmicroscopes aswell as in nanoscale photo-patterning to create
simultaneously a large number of identical patterns [1, 2]. Their unique advantages are colour tunability,
versatility in geometrical pattern selection and ease ofmanufacturing of nanostructured arrays using low cost
solution processing on substrates of arbitrary size and shape [3]. From an operational standpoint,miniaturised
light-emitting diodes are advantageous to larger area ones, as higher current densities can be sustained thanks to
efficient dissipation of Joule heating [4, 5]. Indeed a suppression of organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) roll-
off characteristics has been observed uponnarrowing the current injection/transport area down to 50 nm [6].
These developments led to demonstration of low threshold amplified spontaneous emission in light-emitting
polymer films [7], which could pave theway to the realisation of electrically pumped organic lasers [8]. Further
progress has, however, been hindered bymanufacturing challenges, as shadowmasking and conventional
photolithography cannot produce nanometer-sized electrode feature between differentmetals, and e-beam
lithography is not suitable for upscale while it is often limited to a single electrodematerial.We have recently
introduced adhesion lithography (a-Lith) technique as a viable alternative for the scalable sub-15 nmpatterning
of asymmetric, i.e. of different work function, coplanarmetal electrodes on large area flexible substrates [9]. The
asymmetric nature of the electrodes, which is difficult to obtainwith other commonnanopatterning techniques,
allows for a range of electronic nanogap devices to be created via simply depositing a single layer of active
material on top of different combinations of electrode pairs using low temperature and inexpensive printing
techniques. Successful demonstration of printed radiofrequency diodes [10–12], memory devices [13],field-
effect transistors [14, 15] and ultraviolet (UV) photodetectors [16] enabled by a-Lith have been so far
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demonstrated. Recently a proof-of-concept nanogap n-PLEDs based on four different solution-processed organic
polymers, covering emission across thewhole visible spectrum, has also been reported [17].

Herein we report on a-Lith fabricated coplanar green-emitting n-PLEDs on both glass and plastic substrates
and study their optoelectronic characteristics. The a-Lith process steps to obtain nanogap separated asymmetric
metal contacts, comprising a gold (Au) anode and an aluminium (Al) cathode, have been reported elsewhere
[9, 17]. The scanning electronmicrograph (recordedwith a LEOGemini 1525field emission scanning electron
microscopewith the operating voltage at 5 kV) shown infigure 1(a) depicts a separation of∼15 nmbetween the
Au andAl electrodes. To create n-PLEDs, first the as-fabricated a-Lith electrodes were placed in aUV-ozone
chamber for 30 min and then the light-emitting polymer poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-bithiophene) (F8T2),
dissolved in tetrahydrofurane (10 mgml−1), was spin-coated at 2000 rpm. The substrates were annealed at 70 °C
for 10 min in a dry nitrogen glovebox to evaporate the remaining solvent. The chemical structure of F8T2
polymer is shown in figure 1(b). The latter was selected owing to its good charge transport as well as light-
emitting properties [18]. All current–voltage characteristics were performed in aN2 atmosphere using anAgilent
B2902A source/measure unit, while a Si photodiode, PD, (Hamamatsu S1133)was placed vertically above the
n-PLED to capture the emitted light and compare the light outputwhen using different sized electrodes. A
GXM-XJL 201AmicroscopewithGXCAM-3High-ResolutionDigitalMicroscopeCamera attached to the eye
piecewas used to record themicrophotographs of the light-emitting nanogap PLEDs.

The energy level diagramof the single layer n-PLED infigure 1(c) shows that hole injection from theAu
Fermi level to F8T2 highest occupiedmolecular orbital level ismore favourable due to the lower injection barrier
present at this interface (0.5 eV), as comparedwith the electron injection barrier at the F8T2/Al interface (1 eV).

Figure 1. (a) SEMmicrograph of an empty Al–Aunanogap. Scale bar: 200 nm. (b)Chemical structure of the light-emitting organic
polymer poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-bithiophene) (F8T2). (c)Energy level diagramof the single layer nanogap PLEDdevice.
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Given also the almost equal F8T2 electron and holemobility (μe/h,FET≈5–6×10−3 cm2V−1 s−1) [19], holes
are expected to be themajority carriers in this single-layer device structure. Indeed, the semi-log current–voltage
(I–V ) plot of the n-PLED (figure 2(a)) indicates that the nanogap diode turns on at around 0.5V,whereas light
emission occurswhen the device is biased>6V, as evidenced by the Si photodiode response infigure 2(b). Note
that the exact determination of the n-PLED turn-on voltagemay be limited by the specific detectivity of the
photodetector used under themeasurement conditions (the dark current, ID,measured in our experimental
setupwas in the range of 100 pA,which is 10 times higher than the nominal ID=10 pA given by the
manufacturer). The device area of 160μm2 (calculated from electrode height (40 nm), multiplied by its width
(4mm)) and high current allow for current densities around 875 kAm−2 to be calculated at 10Vwhich is far
higher than values reported for sandwich device structures (usually 103–104 Am−2) and could be of interest for
organic semiconductor laser diode applications [6].We do note, however, that this rather high current density is
expected to be overestimated due to the non-ideal device geometry and the resulting current spreading over the
surface of the nanogap electrodes due to the larger thickness of the organic active layer. Despite this non-ideal
feature, themaximumcurrent density within the organic layer is expected to remain significantly higher than
that reported for sandwich organic devices.

Figure 2(c) shows amicrophotograph of a light-emitting nanogap device, as defined by a 1×1mm2 square
Au electrode surrounded by anAl electrode, when subject to 10Vbias. This geometry (given a 15 nmnanogap)
would correspond to a top view emitting area of∼60μm2.However, light appears to be emitted from amuch
broader region,most likely because the resolution is limited by themicroscope’s optics [3, 20]. Nevertheless, we
cannot disregard the fact that due to spin-coating of the polymer solution on top of thewhole substrate, current
flow is not entirely confinedwithin the nanogap channel volume andmaywell extend beyond the active region.
The 3D schematic depicted infigure 2(d) illustrates the suggested device operation and light emission
mechanism. The high electric field strength induced in the nanochannel (in the order of GVm−1 during light
emission conditions) increases the injection rate of charge carriers from the electrodes, not only in the lateral but
also in the vertical direction, and thus the electron–hole recombination and exciton formation events happen at
a larger volume than the one specified by the two electrodes and the nanogap channel. Higher electric fieldsmay
also promote the extension of the exciton diffusion path length and lifetime further away from the nanogap area,
permitting singlet decay and light emission to occur from awider region. Similar experimental observations as
well as simulations that have been carried outwith sub-micron stripe-shaped inorganic LEDs revealed awider
current spreading for higher injection currents [21]. Electrodemodification of the electrodes with suitable

Figure 2. (a) Semi-logarithmic plot of the current–voltage characteristics depicting the diode turn-on voltage. (b) I–V characteristics
of a F8T2 nanogap PLED and current output of the photodiode used tomonitor the emitted light. (c)Opticalmicroscope image of the
PLEDduring operation. (d) Schematic illustration of the exciton formation in the area inside and above the coplanar Al–Au
electrodes. (e)PL spectrumof F8T2films deposited on quartz and PL and EL spectra of F8T2 n-PLEDs recorded at the nanogap
region. The respective vibrational transitions assigned to each peak are also shown.
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self-assembledmonolayersmay provide a route towards better insulation of the electrodes and controlled
emission fromanarrower region.

Figure 2(e) shows the photoluminescence (PL) and electroluminescence (EL) spectra of the F8T2 thin film/

nanostructured PLEDdevice. The PL andEL spectra around the nanogap area of coplanar Au/Al electrodes
were recorded using a confocal RamanPL spectroscopy system (Labram 800,Horiba France) incorporating
100xOlympus objective, 150 grooves/mmgrating andThe Synapse CCDdetector (Horiba). The PL excitation
sourcewas 405 nmdiode laser (Thorlabs). The EL spectrawere recorded using the same setup upon electrically
biasing the n-PLED. The PL of a reference thinfilm of F8T2 on quartzwas recordedwith a FluoroMax-3
spectrofluorimeter and it comprises a vibronic structure with a dominant peak at 511 nm, assigned to the 0–0
transition, a secondary peak at 544 nm (0–1) and a shoulder around 585 nm (0–2), in accordance with previous
reports [18]. However,more interestingly, when an F8T2film is spin-coated on top of the nanogap electrodes,
these peaks appear to be red-shifted to 513, 549 and 590 nm,while the intensity of the 0–0 peak is substantially
suppressed in favour of the two other peaks. These effects are likely attributed to the confinement of the polymer
inside the narrownanogap channel, acting as a template for the variation of the polymer chain orientation.More
specifically, increased self-absorption in the limited spacemay be responsible for the shift of the highest PL
intensity from the 0–0 to 0–1 vibronic transition [22], while the red shift can also be attributed to an increase of
effective conjugation length due to chain planarization, favouring intrachain against interchain energy transfer.
The latter would result in the higher energy excitonsmigrating into the lower energy states along the same chain,
inducing the observed spectral red-shift [23]. The EL spectrum follows closely the shape of the nanogap derived

Figure 3. (a) I–V characteristics of n-PLEDs fabricatedwith different width interdigitated electrodes. (b)Photodiode response of the
light emitted from the different width nano-LEDs. (c)Light output as a function of diodewidth fittedwith a double exponential curve.
(d)Opticalmicrographs of 2 and 20 cmwidth n-PLEDs under operation depicting light emission from the nanogap region.
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PL, themain emission peaking at 547 nmwith a shoulder at 512 and 592 nm. It should be noted here that EL is by
definition emitted through the spatially constrained area of the recombination zone, whereas PL is usually an
averaged emission from thewhole excitation volume. The similarity between the EL and PL spectrameasured at
the nanogap area reveal a similar light emissionmechanism dominating these structures despite the different
excitation source.

As a next step, we exploredways of increasing the light output from the n-PLEDdevice via dramatically
increasing the aspect ratio of the device. The latter is defined as the ratio of the electrode width by the channel
length. This was achieved simply by changing themask design used to pattern the firstmetal electrode from
square to an interdigitated shapewith varying pitch size (distance between interdigitated fingers) to allow for
diodewidths ranging from1 to 20 cm,while the electrode thickness remained constant at 40 nm. Scaling the
diodewidth has been proven beneficial for both radiofrequency diodes [12], by further enhancing their current
driving capabilities, as well as for photodetector applications [16], since it allows significant increase of the
photocurrent, whilst retaining the diode’s dark current at relatively low levels. Figure 3(a) shows the I–V
characteristics of each nanogap PLEDdevice upon increasing the electrodes size.Noteworthy is the observation
of negative differential conductance in all devices between 3–6V, a feature also present in the I–V characteristics
offigure 2(b). Although elucidating the origin of this feature could be interesting, it is beyond the scope of this
work andwill be the subject of future studies. Despite this, all I–V characteristics show a similar shapewith the
current at higher biases scalingwith the devicewidth, in accordance with previous results. For instance, the
currentmeasured in the 1 cmwidth diode at 10V (7.6mA) is over an order ofmagnitude larger as compared to
the 4mmwidth device (0.14mA) shown infigure 2(a). To give an estimate of the range of current densities
obtainedwith our devices, we have used the geometrical area of various electrodewidths and calculated current
densities (the geometrical area calculation ismentioned above and also reported in our recent publication [17])
ranging from circa 5×105 to 2.5×106 mA cm−2 for the interdigitated 20 and 1 cm-long electrodes,
respectively, shown infigure 3(a). These values are in accordancewith other nanoscaleOLED reports containing
devices of similar active area, although based on a vertical architecture [24].

Interestingly, the currentmeasured by the Si photodiode, corresponding to the intensity of the light emitted
by these device (figure 3(b)), increases exponentially with the diode’s width (i.e. the perimeter of the
interdigitated electrodes), while the nanogap channel length (i.e. the inter-electrode distance) remains constant

Figure 4.Photographs of the plastic nanogap PLEDdevice. (a) a-Lith fabricated Al–Aunanogap structures on a PET substrate.
(b) F8T2 light-emitting polymer spin-coated on top of theAl–Aunanogap electrodes and placed in themeasurement setup. (c) Light
emission from a F8T2-based nanogap PLEDdevice during operation and undermechanical bending and a zoomed-in optical
micrograph of the diode’s light-emitting region.
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in all cases at∼15 nm (figure 3(c)), validating our initial hypothesis of using these high aspect ratio coplanar
diodes to obtain higher luminance. Figure 3(d) depicts two characteristic opticalmicrographs of a 2 cm and a
20 cmdevice during operation, clearly showing this increase in brightness per substrate unit area.

Finally, wewere able to demonstrate n-PLEDdevices fabricated on plastic flexible substrates.More
specifically, the a-Lith procedure was carried out on polyethylene terephthalate (PET)films (Dupont) in the
samemanner as on the glass substrates. Figure 4(a) shows the as-prepared a-Lith Al–Au electrodes patterned on
PET.Here, the interdigitated Au fingers are serving as the anode and are surrounded by a common (global)Al
cathode electrode. Figure 4(b) shows theflexible F8T2-based n-PLEDdevice in ourmeasurement setup. The I–V
and light emission properties were very similar to the ones described above, with light emission occurring
between 6.5–10 V. The opticalmicrograph of the light-emitting device taken during biasing at 10V is shown in
figure 4(c). The bending of the substrate was on themacro scale and appears to have had little effect on the
nanoscale devices performance as light emission could be still observed under substrate stress. To the best of our
knowledge this is the first example of aflexible nano-PLED fabricated on a plastic substrate. The consistency of
these results with the ones obtained on glass substrates demonstrate the versatility of a-Lith to create large size
nanogap devices on a variety of substratematerials.

In summary, we employed adhesion lithography to demonstrate single layer nanoscale PLEDs based on the
green-emitting polymer F8T2, fabricatedwith coplanar asymmetric nanogap electrodes on glass and PET
substrates. Despite the active area being constrainedwithin the<15 nmnanogap channel, the large aspect ratio
(>106) of the electrodes attained upon increasing thewidth of device from0.4 to 20 cm allowed for higher
brightness levels. These results pave theway to the high throughput and low cost fabrication of nanoscale light
sources and arrays thereof. Furthermore, these coplanar structures are ideal test beds for novel light-emitting
nanomaterials, such as quantumdots [25] and 2Dmaterials [26], which usually require coplanar rather than
vertical electrodes. Finally, better understanding of the operationmechanismwill enable optimisation of the
PLEDperformance to satisfy the requirements posed by the respective application.
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